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hat�s good for the Goose � i.e. cycling the Gallop-
ing Goose Trail � has got to be good for the Gan-
der � meaning spinning over the Salt Spring Island 
section of the emerging Salish Sea Regional Trail 

Network. The Salish Sea Regional Trail Network will ultimate-
ly connect the Galloping Goose, Lochside Trails, Trans-Can-
ada Trail, Humpback, and Cowichan Valley Regional Trail. 
Whether you�re an experienced cyclist or newly venturing out, 
Salt Spring�s bound to be a memorable trip. It�s got it all. Here 

is a primer for your Salt Spring 
Gander, so you come prepared.

Salt Spring Island has always 
been a great place to visit, wheth-
er for a day trip to the Farmer�s 
Market or for a weekend at a lo-
cal Bed and Breakfast. A group 
of committed residents, Island 
Pathways, is working to make 
the Island more accessible for 
cyclists, both locals and tourists.

You�ll most likely come by ferry. Your little sea cruise will 
cost $2.00 extra, the price of walking on with your bicycle. If you 
have a BC Ferries Experience card, the fee is waived. The sole 
benefit of this purchase is the privilege of parking your bicycle 
by a bow or stern rail. Bicycles strapped to the back of vehicles, 
taking up deck space, go for free. Go figure.

Chances are good you�ll meet a few cyclists on board. Cycling 
traffic on Salt Spring sailings has increased approximately 12% 
each of the last five years, while motor traffic has declined over 
the same period. Cheers for you; you�re pushing the wave! Chat 
up fellow pedallers; find out if they�re seasoned Salt Spring Is-
land riders or intrepid newbies. The former 
will tell you things worth knowing about 
cycling on island; the latter may appreciate 
hearing some tips you�ve picked up here.

Wander the boat to find a big, framed 
version of Island Pathways award-win-
ning �Heritage Map with Bike Routes�. 
It�s also posted by Rock Salt Restaurant 
at Fulford and by the Visitors� Centre 
in Ganges. This map is a must-see 
for its touring, historic, natural his-
tory and geologic information. For 
those who want to read and learn 
from it, it�s a must-have memen-
to. You can buy it for $8.50 at 
many island stores, or you can 
order it from www.island-
pathways.ca.

From this map and the 
Trails BC map (trailsbc.
ca/vancouver-island/
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loops-journeys/cowichan-salt-spring-180-km), 
you can plan your routes. If you�re on the Swartz 
Bay-Fulford Harbour ferry, look for Salt Spring 
�Share the Road� brochures � another Island Path-
ways initiative. Keep one on hand for safety and con-
tact information.

Salt Spring�s new Cycling Master Plan calls for a 
bikeway along the main spine roads connecting the 
three ferry terminals through the Ganges hub, but 
these are fast, busy highways. For quieter, safer rides, 
you�d best take the peaceful back roads shown on the 
Trails BC map.

After walking your bike off the ferry, set your in-
ner clock to island time, i.e. don�t rush. Wait until 

the cars and trucks have cleared the boat 
and roared up the road. You�ll 

see why you need 
those stay-put min-
utes when you hit 
the pavement� be-

cause a lot of pave-
ment is lacking on the 

shoulders.
Salt Spring roads 

are narrow, winding, 
and hilly, plus most are in 

rough shape from decades 
without capital upgrades. 

You�re definitely in the coun-
try, and on quiet stretches, cy-

cling can be bucolic and restful compared 
to staying wired for urban hazards.

While you won�t likely get doored on 
Salt Spring, even in town on the busiest 
days, there are challenges aplenty to 
keep you alert. This includes sharing 
the limited road space with drivers, 
fellow cyclists and deer. The dangers 
and idiocies aren�t terribly common, 
but they give something for locals 

to gripe about. Please be appropriately cau-
tious and considerate, without fail, to maximize the safe-

ty and pleasure of your trip and leave a good vibe behind when 
you�re gone.

For amenities and things to do, consult Island Pathways map, 
do a web search including local media the Gulf Islands Drift-
wood and  Community Exchange, pick up brochures aboard the 
ferries, ask around as you sail and when on island, and stop at the 
Visitors� Centre in Ganges.

While cycling on island, you�ll encounter farm stands, studios 
to visit, hiking possibilities, and, if you�re tuned and ready for 
them, serendipitous connections bound to make your trip espe-
cially charmed in a very Salt Spring way.

BRENDA GUILED is chair of Island Pathways, a Salt Spring 
Island non-profit that�s been working to improve non-

motorized transportation on Salt Spring Island for 25 years; 
she spearheads Island Pathways Bicycle Working Group.
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